
 Canyon Crest Community Council 
 November 16. 2022 

 Time:3:45pm 
 Place: Library 

 Present: 
 Dr. Edwards, Tiffany McCloud, John Lundell, Seralina McCormick-Danielson, Kate Patterson, 
 Brooke Macdonald, Shane Wright, Brooke Macdonald, Ian Miller, Cindy Drummond, Ruth Burt 

 Minutes: 
 I. Welcome-Dr. Edwards 
 II. Internet Filter/Safety-JP Pontious presenting 
 Students white level restriction - Teachers have access to most things 
 Bloxi?-Teachers can see what is going on 
 Teachers are liking this access and Secondary teachers like it too. Many different features to 
 use. Online training NetSmartz and others Meeting with NetSmartz today to discuss the training 
 for internet safety 
 Sometimes harder to unblock something then it is to block something 
 III. NetSmartz-Cole presenting 
 New name Net Positive-Rebrand from NetSmartz 

 - $300 for assembly and $300 for online resources 
 -Internet safety education. Assembly or Online training K-3 and 4-6 or K-2 and 3-6 
 - Online has more resources and opportunities for follow up 
 - Two ways to teach it Student On Device and Teacher Led Learning 
 - Grade level lessons K-1 3 lessons 2-6 have 6 lessons per grade 
 - Each lesson takes 15 minutes per lesson, depends on class discussion 
 - Want to make it as easy as possible to use 
 -Curriculum is refreshed each summer. They don’t change everything but they do make 

 changes each year 
 Discussion: Interesting that it is not free 
 Can we decide when we want to have the assembly? 
 Maybe have someone take that on to teach instead of teachers taking it on. 
 Maybe more impact if taught in the classroom 
 Check with Ann to see how valuable it is to teach this course bring back to the council next time 
 to see feedback and budget 
 Come from professional development in School Land Trust money or school 
 Look into other companies and see what they have to offer 
 IV. Rules By-Laws 
 Agenda 1 week before meeting 
 Parents 3 and 3 
 2 school employees 
 If a parent is absent from 2 meetings can be voted out and replaced 
 Conflict of interest 



 -  How do we deal with conflict of interest 
 -  What vendors are the group responsible for 
 -  Can excuse self if related to someone that will be on the agenda 

 Motion to approve the minutes 
 Ian Miller approved 
 Vote to approve minutes 
 2nd everyone 
 Work on voting and how to do that in the future 
 VI. Safe Walks 
 Crosswalks 

 -Flashing lights, pouring sidewalk to the light 
 -push button flashing lights when crossing the street 
 -ask again for sidewalk 
 -speed bumps 

 Motion to adjourn 
 Seconded by all 

 Push December meeting to January 
 Motion passed by all 


